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Ahstract: Diffusing-wave spectroscopy and interferometry, lhc extensions of 
dynamic light scallcring to materials which exhibit a very high degree of multiple 
scallering, have hcc11 used lo mca.1ure the early-time, shurt length scale motion of 
Bro11nian par1iclc.,. The 1r,111sition from "ballistic" lo .. diffusive" motion is 
observed. In very dilute samples, this lransition is described verv well bv theories 
which explicitly :.iccount for the timc-clcpcndcnt hydrodynamic interaction between a 
Brnwnian panicle and the surrounding nuid. For r~1nicle volume rractions 
exceeding a fc,11' per cent. the d,it,1 clcvialc from the theory for dilute suspensions, but 
ohibit ,1 remarkable scaling with the suspension viscosity. 

INTIWDUCTWN 

When a small particle, gc11crally '.i nm to 10 pm in diameter, is suspended in a Jiquid, it executes 

rapidly fluctuating rnotions which are more or less random in space and lime. This kind of 

move1m:n1. gencr,1lly known as f:lrownian motion. ai-ises from the random col.lisions of the 

panick witli tile surrounding liquid molecules and is typically described as a rnndom walk. That 

is, the motion is charactcrizcd by a diffusion coeflicienl D which linearly relates lhe mean square 

displai:cmcnt of the particle to the time: 

(-'-\12 In)= 61)1. (I) 

1:or Ji lute .,uspcns1ons of spherical panicles. the diffmion coefficient is given by the S1okes

Ei11s1ci11 rel;11io11. /) = /.:J' I (6mJ11}, wlwre k1J" is 1hc thermal energy. IJ is the viscosity or the 

liquid, and a i, the rndius or lhc particle. While this c.\pression for the mean square 

displacement is quite general, i1s validi1y cannot extend to arbitrarily short times. This can be 

readily demonstrated by calculating the p;1rticle velocity: since Eq. (I) implies that the root

me,111-squ,11·c displacement c.r""' = 111 ', the velocity l'"" r"'. The velocity diverges at zero 

1i1nc. In J";1ct. we expect the particle to move ballistically al very shon 1i111cs so 1ha1 tJ.r,,.,, should 

increase linearly i11 time. In this paper, we examine the physics of the crossover from the short

time hallistic motion to 1he diffusive motion of Brownian particles. 

;\ ,i111plc an;ilys1s or 13rowni;1n motion was provided by Langevin many years ,igo. In 1his 

approach. !he force acting on a Browni,111 particle in a liquid is divided into 1wo parts, a slowly 

varying term, pr-oportional to the raniclc velocity, which dc~cribcs the vi,cous clr;1g between the 
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particle and the liquiJ, and a rapidly varying lcrni /(I) which dcscri.hcs tile c lkcl of the r,111do 111 

1hcrnrnt collisions ot' 1l1c liquid molecules with the Brownian particle: 

(2} 

Herc, m is the mass of lhc Brownian particle ,111d ( is the viscous dr.ig which for dilute 

suspensions is given by 6mJu. Solving this stochastic equation, one obtains, 

whci·c CJ=mlf;. Forcarlytimcs t<<<J, Eq. (3) gives (L\rc.U))=(Jk,J/111)!' in accordance 

with ourcxpccta1io11s that the particle motion should be batlislic. For lail' limc.s t << 'J, 1:q. U) 

gives (n/(l)) == 6Dt as expected for diffusive 11101iu11. The crossover from hallist.ic lo diffusive 

behavior occurs exponentially ;1ccordi11g 10 Eq. t)J. Allcm,11ivcly, this crn-.suvcr can he scen via 

1he velocity alllocorrela1ion function obtained by taking the second derivali\'e of Eq. iJ l, 

1 ) k11 T ,t'J 
\1·(r)1·(0) = -e ·, 

Ill 

which decays exponentially lo zero. We will sec that this simple analysis dues 1101 co1Tec1ly 

describe Brownian motion al early times. Nevertheless, ii docs provide a convenirnt s1;1rti11g 

point from which 10 begin our discussion of the crnssovcr from b;11iis1ic 10 diffu..,ivc particle 

motion. 

In order to measure the crossover behavior, it is useful 10 determine approximately how far a 

Brownian particle moves in the time Ci it t,1kes the vcloci1y aulOL'lJ1Telatio11 function lo Jecay 

appreciably. For a neutrally buoyant l-~1111-diameler sphere suspended in waler, 1his Ji-.1ancc is 

estimaled to be 

lfCf ., , 
t:.r ==FI"" /-11_:3::::: .) A. 

' Ill Thus, we must be able lo resolve the motion of a l-~1111-diamclcr sphere un a 3 /\ length ~calc! 

The size of the particles suggests that dynamic light scattering ( DLS) mighl he a suitable probe 

for these systems. However, conventional DLS using singly sca11crcd !iglll can accurately detect 

11101ion only on length scales roughly comparable to the wavelength of light aml lm.iga. By 

contrnsl, a rel.alively new technique. diffusing-wave spectroscopy ( DWS J. is ahlc 10 re~u!vc 

paniclc motion on over lengths scales or 1-100 A. In the next section. we give a brief 

description of the salient features of diffusing-wave spectroscopy. 

DIFFUSING-WAVE SPECTROSCOPY 

Diffusing-wave spectroscopy (DWS) i.s dynamic light scallering applied to ~ystcms tlw1 cxhibil a 

very high degree of multiple scmlcring. In contrast to other schemes for working with multiply

.scattered lighl, DWS docs not seek to eliminate or minimize the cffcc1s of multiple scattering bul 

instead directly analyzes the tempori.ll fluctuations of highly multiply scatlcrcd lnght in order to 

extract information about the motion of the scatterers. By highly multiply scallered, we mean 

ligl1t that is typically scallered 102 
- l07 Limes. The essential point i.s that the transport of highly 
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Figure 1: Sd1cma1ic of DWS experiment. Laser light incident from the left 011 a 
rectangular glass cell is multiply scattered by the sample. Roughly one speckle of 
trunsmillcd light is collected, split into two parts and detc:cted by two photomultiplier 
tuhcs whose output is cross correlated by a fast electronic autocorrelator. 

multiply scattered light can be described as a random walk, that is, by a diffusion equation for 

tht:: photon energy density. Thie, simplifying assumption allows us to adopt a statistical approach 

to our description of multiple scattering and eliminates many of the difficulties frequently 

associated witb the analysis or multiple scallering. 

A schematic illustration of a typical DWS experiment is shown in Figure I. Light from a laser 

impinges on a sample contained in a rectangular glass cuvettc which is approximately I cm wide 

uml 1-5 mm thick. Transmitted light is collected from a small area I~ 0.02 mm 1 > on the other 

silk of the cuvclle directly opposite the point where the light entered. The sample, made up or 

roughly !-~Un-diameter polystyrene spheres suspended in waler al 0.01-0.3 volume fraction., is 

Dptically dense so thm essentially no unscaucred light gets through the sample; the samples look 

like white paint or milk. Approximately one speckle of scauered light is collected, divided into 

two purls by a beam .,pli11cr, and sent to a pair of photomultiplier tubes whose output is cross 

-correlated using a very fast { 12.5 ns) correlator to obtain the intensity temporal autocorrelation 

function or the multiply sc,l!lercd light. This cross-correlation scheme is needed to reduce dead 

time and afterpulsing effects. 

The scatlcrcd electric field that is collected by the photomultiplier can be written as a sum over all 

possible paths p that the photons take in traversing the sample, 

Ell)="" E e"',·'" 
L,.. I' ' 

(5) 

where E 1, is the amplitude and ¢,,(I) is the phase of field from the p''' path. The intensity of the 

scal!crc<l light is proportional to tile square modulus of the scancrcd field: 
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To a wry goud approxi111a1it111. the fields from JillcrL·nl pallh :ire u111.:orrela1<:d. When the 

particles in the sample n1<wc, !he phase of the scallcreLl liglil will lluctuatL· and. in wrn, came 1hc 

intensity oC scaucretl light to llut·H1alc in time. From Eq. (61. we ~cc Iha! the intensity of 

s-:ancn.:d light will he fully 111odulatcd, 1hal is. ii will go through ont· complete lh1,:1uation. when 

the phase for :i typical path changes by ""Tr. This, nf course. is the same condition that applies 

to singly seaucred light in convemional DLS. The difference hct1wc11 DI.Sand DWS i,, that !ix 

DLS there is only one scallcrer per p,1th, and that scat1t·1-cr mus! mm·c a di~!ance or rnughly one 

wm·clcngth or more in order 10 change the phase of 1he ~c:Lllcrcd liglll by Tr. By cmHrast, for 

DWS. there arc many scaucn:rs per path so th,1t cac.:h particle must mow only a small fraclion ul' 

a waveleng1h in order for the phase on the entire path to d1.111ge hy rr. Of cour,t·. ,omc nmtions 

will tend 10 i1Krca,.c the path length and others will tend tu dccrca,t· the path kngth. ~incc the 

partide motions arc c.,scntially ramlmn. We can estima1c the rm, distmu:c .\r a 1ypii.:.d particle 

moves in dcphasing the fight by noting that ligh1 cxct·utes a random walk. Thus. fur a path 

consisting of N scaucring events, 

[7) 

where ,l. is the wm•clcngth of light. Equa1ion (7) is cqui1·alelll 111 ,aying that Ilic total knr.:th of a 

typical path has changed by ,l. 

To obtain analytical expressions for the temporal ;11110i.:nrrd:11ion function, ,111c must exploit 

diffusive transport theory for light. While the theory and its application tn D\VS arc 

straightforward, it is beyond the scope of this p,ipcr. The interested reader can refer to tht: 

literature for more details (Refs. 1-3). A useful. but simplified expression for the intensity 

temporal autocon-elatinn function for DWS in a transmission geometry {described aho\'c) is 

where 

(9) 

L is the thickm:ss or the sample. { is the transport mean free path for the multiply sc.tllcred 

light, k., = 2,r / .il , and /J is a numerical factor clclermined primarily by the light dc1cction npties 

(Ref. 3). The transport mean free path is the length scale over which the din:ction of the 

mulliply !;eallercd light is randomized: that is, it is one rnndnm walk step length. A useful 

expression for ( is 

110'{1 - cos 0). (10) 

I / 

-
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where 11 is 1he number density or scat1erers, CJ is the total ,cattering crw,s ~cction for a particle. 

and U is the scal!cring angle. The Lntnspor1 mean free pillh c,111 he c,1lcula1cc.l using Eq. ( 10) or it 

can be Jctcrmined experimentally by mcasming the transmission coefficicm of the multiply 

,c.111creJ light in lhe sample. 

Once g_,U) is mc;1.~urcd and ( is determined, the experimental c.lata can he inverted u,ing Eq.,. 

(ii) and (LJ) tn ohiain m1 experimental measurement of (t:ir2(1 J). 

DWS MEASUREMENTS FOR DILUTE SUSPENSIONS 

Figure 2 shows a typical temporal aulocorrclation !"unction rnea~un:d using DWS. The data 

shown were obtained from a sample of 1.53-µm-diameter polystyrene spheres suspended in 

water ( Ref. 4). The correlation runclion was measured using an AL V-5000 correlator with a -~ ." 
0.1 

.. 
::,; 

0.01 

.. ·· .... . . . . . . . . 

12.5 ns minimum sample 

time. Figure 3 shows u 

measurement of the mean

square Jisplacemenl 

obtained by inverting the 

data in Figure 2 using 

Eqs. (8) and (9l. Note 

that the Brownian motion 

of a particle is resolved on 

lengths scales from as 

small as a few angstroms 

• to approximately JOO A. 
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10'' 10-1 

delay time (s) 

square displacemen1 

approaches a slope of 

unity at the longest delay 
Figure 2: Typical temporal autocorrelation function measured times measured. By 
using DWS. 

contrast, the ballistic 

regime, where 

(Llr~U)) = 1', is 1101 really probeu in this measurement, even though the data span several 

decades in time over which the slope is signilicantly greater than one. This indicates tba1 the 

transition l'rom ballistic to diffusive behavior occurs much more slowly than expected from the 

simple Langevin theory presented in the ln1rodL1ction. 

In 1.mler 10 examine the transition to diffusive behavior in more detail, we del'ine a time

dependent diffusion cocflicienl, 

{~r\lJ} 
D(l)=---. 

61 
(I IJ 
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With this definition. /)(I) goes Crom 1.ero al shnrt times lo a constant value equal tn tlw short

time self diffusion coeflicicnt /\ at long times. By "long time," we 111ean ti Illes long cnougl 1 to 

ob.serve diffusive behavior but still considerably shorter· than ll1c time it takes a pariiclc to diffuse 

a lllcan intcrp,1niclc spaL·ing; hence, the term "short-time" diffusion ctiefficicnl. In Figure -1, we 

plL)l D(I) oht;1incd from the dat,1 shown in Figure J ;md also the predicted behavior ur /J(/) 

based on the solution to the Langevin theory given by Eq. (Jl. The sirnpk Langevin theory 

Jocs not desLTibc the tl'.Jllsitinn from ballistic to diffusive behavior observed in the datu. The 
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Figure 3: Mean-square displacement obtained by invening 
the data in Figure 2 using Eqs. (8) and {9). The motion of a 
paniclc is resolved ~n kngths scales from a rew angs1rurns tu 
apprnximately 100 A 

reason for this failure is the 

11a·ive treatment of the 

hydrodynamic rriction 

between the fluid a11d the 

l3rowni:m particle. 

The friction factor in the 

Langevin equation. Eq. (2), 

i:-. assumed to he a constant: 

in Jilutc suspcnsiom,, ih 

Yalue 1s taken lo be 

s = 6m/11. I [D\vcvcr. this 

con-,lant \'a!uc is ,·alid only 

rm .<,Leady state drag where a 

particle i~ pulled through the 

rluid wi1h a con~tant 

\'elocity and the fluid 

velocity rield IS time-

i11depc11den1 ( i 11 the 

reference frarnL' or the 

p;1rticieJ. The velocitv uf a 

Brownian particle, 

however. 1s co11stan1ly 

changing. a-. is the velocity 

field of the fluid in the 

vicinity or 1hc particle. In 

this case, the fric.:tion factor 

is time-dt'/Jendenr. Thus, lo 

obtain a prorcr description 

delay lime (s) of the crossover from 

F_ig_u~e 4: Time dependent diffusion coefficient obtained by ballistic to diffusive 
d1v1~mg the data shown in Figure 3 hy 61. The upper solid hclrnvior, the full time 
lrnc 1s the prcclrcted behavior of D(f I based on the solution to 
1hc [_,111gcvin theory given by Eq. (3). The solid line lhrouoh ckpcndencc or lhc fluid 
the data is the theoretical prediction of Hinch (Ref. 5). c velocity field must he 1akcn 
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Figure 5: Time-dependent diffusion cocflicicnl in conccmrateu suspension~. 

inlo ,1ccounl. Such a prnccuure has hcen pursued first hy Zwanzig and Bixon I Ref. 5 J, and later 

by Hinch {Ref. 6) and many others, They describe the lluid velocity field wi1h 1he linearized 

N,1vicr-Stokcs equal ion which, for 1his situation, is essentially a diffusion equation for the fluid 

rnome111u111 with a diiTusion cocfr1ciem equal to 1he kinematic viscosity. 1,"' I) Ip, where p is 

1hc density of the fluid. Thus. the characleristic time for fluctuations in the panicle and lluid 

velocities is r,, = u' I v. These lluctu,11ions extend to \'cry large distances, however. and 

propagate very slowly because or the diffusive nature oi" the hydrodynamics. As a consequence. 

vcloc1ty l1uctu,1tions die aw,1y very slowly; they decay asymptotically in time not exponentially 

a, predicted in Eq. ('f) by the simple Langevin theory, but as a power law, 

( I 2) 

Thus. 1hc crossover from balli.,lic behavior occurs very gradually. In Figure 4, we show lhe 

p1·cdiction or the Hinch theory which incorporate;, a rrequency-dcpcndenL (or equivalently,. a 

1i111c-depcndc11t) l'riction rncfficicnt which arises from a proper clesci·iption of 1l1c coupling 

between the particle and the surrounding 1-luid. Since the dcnsily and viscosity of ,he iluicl and 

the siz.c and density of the p0rticlc are known, there arc no adj11s1able parameters in the theory. 

The Hinch 1heory is in cxcellenl ,1grce111cnt wilh our data. 11 is important to note that, while the 

expression for the l'c!ocity autocorrelation function in the Hinch 1hco1·y is cample1ely different 

from 1hc simple Langevin rcsull, the Stokes-Einstein expression for the diffusion coefficient 

remains valid. 
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Figur~ 6: Sc:ili11~ of I)((): Timc-ckpcmlcrll dill11sion cocfficirnl 1wrrn:il11.ed hy its 
asymrtotit· short-time sclt·-dilTusiun cocfficien11·s :r cc11Kcntration-dq1,·1Rk111 ,cakcl lime. 
These arc the same cbt,1 shown in Figure 5. 

DWS .\IEASUREi\lENTS FOR CONCENTRATED SCSPENSJO:"iS 

We lwvc alsc1 measured the 1irnc-dq:H:11dcnt diffusiun cocffiuc111 n1 ,p,1 J in Cl>nccntrcitcd 

rnspcnsions using DWS (Rd . .J.J. The results of these 111e:1smc·111crw, :uc shown 111 l·isurc: '.i 

The asymptotic valucs or D(l;i,1) :ire in acn1rd wi11l B;rtchcl\1r\ theory for dillu,ion in 

concentrated sus1JC11sions and with the cxpc·ctation that the• self di!Tu,1<111 cllcllrc·ic11t sliuuld 

decrease with incrc:1sing paniclc coiiccnt1·atiu11 (Rd. 7L lndccd. as conccntr:rti[)fl incrc:rsc,, 

IJ(0./1 deneascs on:r the cn1irc time 1·cgimc probed in uur rneasurcmerlls. Phpicrlly. thi.s 

clecrcasc in D('fJ,/) mus! :rrisi:: because the lluw around one p:1r1iclc is irnpc·ckcl hy the prc·scncc 

of neighboring 1x1rticlcs. t\:('.\'crthckss, there is no theory available prcscntlv which can dc.,crihc 

the lime dependence or Di ¢.1 I 111 concentrated s11.spcn.sions. In ,he :1b,cncc oi' a dcL1iled theory. 

one way to rnake progrc.1:1 is Ill look for .scaling prnpcnics that rhc d:rta may exhibit. One sc.rlin:c. 

scheme that seems lo work well uvcr the time sc,tlcs probed in our cxpcrimcnl.s is lo plut 

D( r!J, I)/ Ds( ¢ l 1·s r( ¢) I r,:. th:11 is, we plot the ti 111c-dcpcmlc111 diilusron rnclfo: icnt 11urm.1I l/.cd 

by its ,rsymptolic shun-lime .,df-dilTusiun cucllicient 1·s a concrn1r,111on-ckpl'lldcn1 sc:tlcd time 

rl r!JJ / r,. in whi.ch r( riJ l is acljus1cd for each conccn11·,11io11 so as tu obtain 1hc licst m·cr·lap of all 

the cl:Ha. Tile results of this sc,rling ar\: shown in Figure 6. The ,cal ill); is particularly good 

to\\',irds Is n 91 / r, :C: IO where our data is most accurate. The spread in 1lic cl<1ta al 1hc 

shoncst 1irncs arises from l'cry s111all u11ccrtai11tics in (3. the 1.cro-1imc value of tile 1crnpor:rl 

autLlCllrTCl,1tiot1 function. The SJJre,1d in the data al the longest times :rrrsc:1 1·rom various slllall 

sources of noi.sc, inclucling l,1scr inlcn,ily rluctuations, 1cmpcr,1turc drii'I, ,llld clcc1ru11.iL· noi.sc. 
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In Figure 7. we pJot the reduced 

scaling 1i111c r(qiJ/r,. vs the 

volume fracticm <!I. for 

comparison, we also plot the 

normalized redprocal small

amplnudc frcqucncy-dcpcmlcnt 

viscosity 17,J/1)[¢) vs the 

volume fraction ¢. From these 

plclls we ,cc that the reduced 

scaling time follows the 

normalized reciprocal viscosity 

very closely. Thi.s suggests that 

a single Brownian particle is 

sensitive to the presence or the 

other Brownian pa11icks and that 

their effect on the time

dependence of /)(Q,I) is simply 

to modify the effective viscosity 

of the: .solution . 

.-\1 Ilic ..:urrelll ti Ille, lherc is no thcmctical cxplana,io11 for this apparent scaling of 1hc clala, 

Recc111ly, l\·1ilncr and Liu (Ref. 8) calcul.itcd the asymptotic long-time (or equivalently. the low 

l'reque11cv) behavior of D((/1.1) hy considcc·ing two-particle hydrodynamic i11terc1ctio11s: they 

f11uml a diffcn:111 sc:iling of D(qi,n: 

Ui (,) . .< J = /),(1/JJ[ 1- _/01 r(1Jil (m) ]. { I 3J 

where /)_1 ( q1, is the short time self diffusion coefficient calculated by Batchelor and 

(14) 

where i5p is 1hc ,liffcrcncc bc111·ccn the densi1ics ur the particle and the liquid ((l.05 for 

polystyrene paniclcs in water). The scaling we used corresponds to using Eq. ( 13) but with 

r( 1,b) deli ned as 

{ 15) 

While ivlilncr and Liu's result differs from the scaling we used, our dat.1 c,mnot distinguish 

hct\1·ccn the two models for 1 2 IO r,. That is, Milner and Liu's theory provides a pcrrectly 

aLk:quail' desniption 01· our dma for the range of time .scales over which their theory is cxpcc1ccl 

tu ,ipply. 

It i, also worth pointing out that the sc,1ling we ap1}li.:d to our data in Figure 6 is not .:xp.:ctecl to 

apply to arbitrarily short time scales. Over .sufficiently short time scales. there should 1101 be 

cnuugh time for neighboring particles to conmmnicllc with each other. An estimate or this time 

,c,ilc is thl· time it takes nuid 111c1mc11tum 10 diffuse between 1wo particles, thm is. d' Iv, when: 

https://Ilonnal.il.ed
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dis 1hc distance bdwecn the surf:1ccs or two pal'lidcs .,;ep.iraled hy an :1vcr:1gl' in1erpar1iclc 

spacing. Thus, !'or times 1 << d 2 
/ 11

• we expect /)(q'l,I) 10 fullow the single pal"lil'il' (i11J'i11i1c 

dilu1ion) result for all particle concentr;1lions. We cs1i111alc 1t' l v to he 10-20 11s for our 

samples. 

UWI MEASURE!\·IENTS FOR CONCENTIUTlm SUSPENSIONS 

To i11vcs1iga1c 1hc polcnlial brcakuown of the sL·aling or /J((/!,ll for times t << 11" / 1', we c.1111101 

use conventional electronic corrdation tcclrniqucs si11cc !he cn111111t.:rcial currcialor,, currently 

availab!c do nol go below IO ns .sample limcs. Indeed, ;1 11urnber of practical l'lec1ro11ic 

problems make il ve1·y difficult 10 cx1e1Hl clcc1rn11ic correlators to sigrid.ica111ly shorter time 

scales. To overcome lhis problem, \\'C use a l\1licllclson inlerfcromcler as an "optical correlator" 

(Ref. 9) Our app,iratus is illuslratccl in Figure S. A~ in the cxpcrimenb de.~crihed e:ll'lier, light 

from a laser is incident on a sample of thickness L. The tr,111s1ni11ed I ight is chopped. sent into a 

Michelson interferometer, splil (BS) and recombined, and then detected with a plwtomultiplicr 

tube (PfvlT), whose output is measured with a lock-in amplifier. The field incident on the PivlT 

is comprised of'two parts, one from c,1ch arm or the interferometer. These two fields both come 

from the s:1111c area on the sample but ,1re time clelaycd with respect 10 each other because of the 

different path lengths of the two arms; the 1ime dday is simrly the diffcrcnl·e in the path knglhs 

of the two arms di\·ided by the speed oi' light. r! -11 = 2(d, - d,] / c. Our apraratus me;1..,urcs 

the :1verage intensity, proportional to the square of' the electric field, inci.dent un the P\IT: 

(/) o:: (\EU,)+ E(l, n 
= (IE( 1

1 
)\2 )+ (\E{r! )!2) + 2( /.;' {! 1 )/:'(1 2 ))cos[ cu(r, - r, >J 

= ½1,M[i +g
1
(r)coscv,] 

( 16) 

where 1 = 11 - £
1 

and w i.s the angular frequency of the light. Note that g
1 

( r 1. the dcctric field 

temporal au1ocorrel.1tion function of the sca11crccl light, appears a-. till' ;1mpli1mlc of tile 

interference fringes (i.e., the visibility) dctec1cll by the interferometer. The delay tillll' is set by 

moving one of the mirrors: the maximum difference in pa1h length for Dur intcrferomcLer is 6 111, 

which con-esponds to a maximum delay time of I= 20 ns. Tile air wedge is used to make smafl 

changes in the relative optical path lengths in order to accuratl'ly rnca-.ure 1hc visibility at a gi\·en 

delay time. 

fn order to detect particle motion over the very short length scales we wish tu probe, a typical 

photon passing through the sample must be scaucred very many times. Thus, our samples must 

be very thick; a typical cell thickness for these experiments is 1-3 cm. Si nee the transpurt mean 

free path is about 40 µm (depending on the concen!rn!ion of particles). the distance over which 

we can detect rarticlc motion is 6r °" ,l I ·../N === ,l( IL c:; 0.5 A. when: \\'t.: have taken the 

number of random walk steps Lo be N = (LI ( f. The distance ,1 typical photon will 1r;1vcl 

through one of these samples is estimated to be NI' = {LI ( / ( === IO m ! 
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Vigurc 8: Miehe hon intc1·fcromc1.cr as an "optical correlator." 

In Figure tJ, w.: show typical interference fringes obtained al two different optical delays. The 

;1mpli1udcs of the fringes (i.e., the visibilities) at difference delay times arc plotted in Figure lO. 

These mcasurerncnts 1·eprcsen1 a direct measure of g1(1). Again, we can invert these data to 

obiain a measurement of (nr'(n), which we plot in Figure 11 as therms displacement vs time. 

,\1 low volurnc fr,Ktions, we find cxccilcnl :,grccmcnt between our data and the theory of Hinch. 

For rdcrence, we also show the prccliction of the simple Langevin theory which does not 

describe our th11a. 

At higher volume fr:tclions our 

dsiia deviate i'rom the Hinch 

prediction as shown i11 Figure 

11 As the delay time increases, 

the rnis displ,tccmcnt of the 

Brownian particle falls below 

1hat or 1hc p;1nick in dilute 

susprnsion. This is nrnsistcnl 

with our expectation that 

hydrodynamic interactiDllS with 

11carhy particles will impede the 

motion uf a given pmtiL·lc. We 

note. however. thal the 
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Fii,:urc 9: Typical intcrl'crcncc fringes obrnincd at two 
different optical delays: 0 ns. clc,scd circles; 20 ns, open 
squares. 
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Figure 10: Amplitudes of the fringes (i.e., the \'isibililii.:sl at 
dilTcrence delay times. The.~e measurements rqm:se111 a 
direct measure ol' gt Ill. 

-
cilaracteristic time for fluid 

lllllllll:llllllll Ill diffuse lhc 

mean dis lance r/ bcl ween 

nc,iresl 11ciglihor parlick 

,( / 1• 12.5 11,. We 

liavt' ub,ervcd these efTccts 

in all ou1· cnnccntru1cd 

,am pies ( ,,~ :c:; 0. 2·1 l on time 

scales significantly kss 

than the tin1c it takes thi: 

fluid momt·ntum lo diffuse 

thi.: nu:an tfotance hetwecn 

nearc.,l neighbor parlidc 

The 

mea,urcmcnh suggest that 

a\'erag.e particle 11101inn is still moJilicd by hydrodynamic i111eractio11s, hut 1ha1 lhe.,c i111er.ic1inns 

;1risc only t)CCasionally between par1iclcs whose dislancc or closest approach i, ,uhstanlially 

snwl!cr th;m the mem1 particle separation. 

We also find that the dal,1 al shorl times scak 1hc sami.: ll',1y a, Jo our data al lo11gcr 1inie ,cali.:,. 

This scaling is shown in Figure 12. However. we 1cstcd scwral other ,i.:aling ,chc'mc,, ,uch a, 
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Figure I I: DWJ measurement or the root rnca11s square displaccmenl or a Brownian particle 
as a rllnction of lime. The data agree wi1h lhe the Hinch prediction for the dillltc sample hut 
deviate from it at high volume fractions. 
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0.6 ...------,-----......------.----- ,caling huth L1111t: 

• 8.1 vol. 'if and lJ((;J,I) by the 

" o 16.7vol.% 
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~ 0.4 

invcrs'-' small amplitude 

viscosity, and t 11'-'SC 

01 her schemes \'.'Ol'k 

equally Wl:11 Lo I lie unc 

shown in Figure 12. 

While it i, beyond the 

,cup.:: of thi., p,qicr. we 

also pnint out thal 

because of the small size 
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Figure 12: Sc,1li11g of the l"lm displacement at short times as 
mcasurced with DWI. The solid line is the scaled Hinch 1hcory. 

reikct some cl"kcls of 

collective motions of 

Brownian particles. 

CONCLUSIONS 

l11 this paper we have shown ho\\ lllultiplc light scaltcring technique., can be used IO explorT the 

very ,hurl till\c dynamics of Brownian particles. Such tcch11iqucs should be applicable to any 

~ys1c111 which is optically opaque and docs not cxl1ibit too much absorption or light. In practice. 

Liu, means lhat the system should have the appearance or milk: m,rlerials having a slightly grny 

m colored appearance should alsu be suitable for using these 1ccl111iques. The time sc1lcs 

accessible with these DWS methods are ( l) those lime scales me1surable by electronic 

com.:lators, which cL1rrently means times greater than a frw tens of nanoseconds, ~nd (2) limes 

kss than 20 ns using interferometric techniques, including nol only the Michelson int.::rfernmeter 

1nc1hod used here but, in principle, ;dso using Fabry-Perot interferometers. 
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